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Abstract
The key element in the tension between those who believe climate change is an issue and those
who do not is essentially the question of whether we are merely in a long period of shock-induced
above average temperatures or if we have led to this increase in temperatures by anthropogenic
carbon emissions. The model proposed in this paper allows for a model in which we weigh
observations on temperature against the potential that these are generated by a combination
of uncertain parameters; namely the coeﬃcient of autoregression and the sensitivity of temper-
ature change to atmospheric carbon levels. This paper shows that, contrary to predictions in
the literature that we can resolve uncertainty very quickly, the time to learn may be on the
order of thousands of years when uncertainty surrounds two parameters in the law of motion
for temperature. When the learning model is embedded in an optimal policy growth model,
policy decisions are found to be aﬀected by the prior mean but not the variance. A new solution
algorithm which relies on randomization and least squares approximation is applied to solve the
value function in the model.
JEL classiﬁcation: Q25; Q28; D83; D81; C61; C63; E1; E61; H4
Keywords: Climate Change; Bayesian Learning; Environmental Regulation; Growth; Pollution;
Dynamic Programming; Precautionary Principle.
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The tension between those who believe climate change is an issue and those who do not is sum-
marized by the question of whether we are merely in a long period of naturally occurring, above
average temperatures or if we have led to this increase in temperatures through anthropogenic car-
bon emissions. Of course, the case of either can be strengthened by arguing in favor of long-lived
shocks to temperature. Kondratyev (1988) states that taking as given that temperature shocks are
long-lived, we could argue either that we are in a long period of warming, and the eﬀect of carbon
is minimal, or, alternatively, that we are in a long period of cooling, but these natural changes have
been reversed by anthropogenic carbon emissions and when the trend changes we will be in a very
serious situation. Either way, it is essential to note that, rather than seeing temperature as having
a ﬁxed autoregressive relationship and learning about the eﬀect of carbon, agents may well weigh
observations on temperature against the potential that these are generated by a combination of
uncertain parameters; namely the coeﬃcient of autoregression and the sensitivity of temperature
change to atmospheric carbon levels.
Consideration of this type of uncertainty is of paramount importance in addressing the problem
of climate change and global mitigation policies. A literature has emerged which confronts this
challenge to policy makers through the examination of optimal policy under uncertainty. To this
point, the literature has not addressed the question of how to confront the problem that uncertainty
over climate change occurs on many parameters simultaneously. This paper seeks to address this
dimension by exploring the problem of two-dimensional uncertainty. Scientiﬁc observation has
informed us that temperature evolves in a stochastic manner, with long periods of below or above-
average temperatures. At the same time, there is scientiﬁc uncertainty about the parameters
which determine the inﬂuence of carbon emissions on temperature changes. Uncertainty aﬀecting
these two possibilities simultaneously is important since the eﬀects of the two cannot be easily
distinguished. The model proposed in this paper captures the inability to eﬃciently distinguish
from the data cyclical warming versus carbon-induced climate changes. This paper deals with two
key questions: ﬁrst, how can we expect uncertainty over the parameters governing climate change
to evolve over time, and second, how does uncertainty and learning aﬀect the evolution of optimal
policy.
This paper ﬁrst seeks to explore, in a reduced form environment, the dynamics of learning in a
climate change model. A previous paper by Kelly and Kolstad (1999a) evaluates the expected time
to resolve uncertainty about the value of climate sensitivity to CO2 levels when only the parameter
2of interest is not known with certainty. When the autoregressive law of motion for temperature is
also uncertain, and two parameters must be estimated simultaneously, uncertainty is expected to
be substantially more persistent. A Monte Carlo experiment is presented to demonstrate expected
learning times, and provides evidence of a strong eﬀect on learning times.
The second contribution of this paper is to examine the eﬀect of parametric uncertainty in
an optimal policy model with learning. The learning model used in the ﬁrst section is embedded
in an adapted Nordhaus (1994) model of climate and economy. The model is calibrated, and
simulations are used to provide predictions on two eﬀects. First, we want to know how optimal
carbon emissions control changes under diﬀerent levels of uncertainty. Consider a regulator who is
faced with the current policy environment: a recent trend of higher temperatures combined with
levels of atmospheric greenhouse gases that are higher than ever. The regulator can essentially
conclude that the temperature changes are the result of natural, long-lived shocks and that the
eﬀect of carbon is minimal and thus hold oﬀ on regulation, or they can decide that the change is
carbon-induced, and immediately institute regulations to curb emissions. The eﬀect we wish to
capture is, in a model with endogenous emissions, how persistent is parametric uncertainty and
how does it impact policy choices.
The results of the paper show that learning times are very signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the number
of parameters over which there is uncertainty. If the average growth rate of emissions is assumed to
be 2.5% per year, Monte Carlo experiments ﬁnd that while it would take 72.5 years to reach relative
certainty about a single uncertain parameter with continuous domain, adding uncertainty about
a second parameter extends this time to 220 years. Learning about two parameters is introduced
to an optimal control model, and the eﬀect on optimal control levels is marginal, and depends
more on the estimated parameter value than on the uncertainty surrounding it. The simulations
used allow for the identiﬁcation of the magnitude of precaution employed in an optimal regulation
framework. When emissions are endogenous in a model of the global economy, learning times are
further lengthened by emissions reduction activity in each time period, which reduces the variance
of emissions.
A second important result reveals the fact that, due to the inability to separately identify the
eﬀects of natural and anthropogenic forcing, there is a great deal more importance on the accuracy
of the initial prior. Essentially, the paper shows a result of self-fulﬁlling expectations where if
we believe that natural climate cycles are responsible for temperature ﬂuctuations, and we take
this prior to the data, our prior error will continue to inﬂuence the learned estimate until we stop
3emitting greenhouse gases altogether.
This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the relevant literature on learning
and climate change economics and policy. Section 3 discusses the Bayesian learning approach used
in this paper and presents the Monte Carlo learning experiment. Section 4 presents the economic
learning model. Section 5 presents the solution algorithm, and Section 6 presents simulations and
optimal policy results. Section 7 concludes.
2 Relevant Literature
In order to place this work in the context of the literature on learning and climate change, a
brief summary of some of the relevant papers is provided below. The benchmark works on climate
change economics are Manne and Richels (1992), Manne, Mendelsohn and Richels (1995), Nordhaus
(1994), and Nordhaus and Boyer (2000). These works all contain extensive reference to uncertainty.
A related literature on learning and irreversibility in climate change includes papers by Kolstad
(1994, 1996, 1997), Kelly and Kolstad (1999a), Kelly, Kolstad, and Mitchell (1999), and Ulph and
Ulph (1997). The application of Bayesian learning to economic models is pioneered in an article
by Cyert and DeGroot (1974).
Nordhaus (1994) and, more recently, Nordhaus and Boyer (2000) present a dynamic, regionally
disaggregated model of global climate and economy. Their model is deterministic and seeks to
derive the optimal abatement policy as a solution to a ﬁnite horizon Ramsey (1928) problem.
While neither book speciﬁcally models uncertainty and information, the topic is never far from the
surface. Speciﬁcally, Nordhaus and Boyer discuss the range of estimates currently in the literature
for many of the climate parameters which are ﬁxed in their simulations. They discuss sensitivity
to the rate of radiative forcing from an increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations, the damages
due to temperature increase and to a lesser degree, the mechanism of temperature change itself.
Manne and Richels (1992) and, more recently, Manne, Mendelsohn and Richels (1995) present
a model for evaluating regional and global eﬀects of greenhouse gas reduction policies. Their 1992
paper begins with a discussion of the uncertainties over the costs of reducing emissions. They also
discuss directly the uncertainty over the level to which increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases
in the atmosphere will aﬀect climate in the future, and discuss the reduction of these damages to a
dollar ﬁgure. Manne and Richels (1992) presents a treatment of learning in an attempt to answer
the question of whether it makes sense to learn then act, or vice versa. Learning in their model is
4exogenous and occurs completely after three time periods. Their economy begins in 1990, where
the regulator chooses to act then learn or vice-versa. In the act-then-learn scenario, once learning
is complete, the economy follows an optimal path. Their paper also addresses the question of the
value of perfect information, since they can compare the outcome of the economy in a learning
framework to a benchmark, perfect information case.
Pizer (1996) presents an analysis in which the eﬀects of parametric uncertainty are examined
within an optimal policy model. In this paper, data are used to estimate distributions of parameters
in a stochastic optimal growth model. The role of this parametric uncertainty is examined to
demonstrate the eﬀect of not only the uncertain economic state, but also uncertainty over elements
in the laws of motion in the economy. It is this type of uncertainty that permeates climate change.
Global temperature and atmospheric carbon dioxide are both stocks with very slow rates of change.
For this reason, there is little eﬀect from shocks on an annual basis. Conversely, the eﬀect of a
small change in the parameters governing the half-life of the stock can be very signiﬁcant.
In Kolstad(1996), the tension between acting now or postponing until we have more information
is explored in an environment with some irreversibility. The irreversibility lies in the fact that
emissions are assumed to be strictly positive, such that carbon concentrations in the atmosphere
can only be reduced through natural decay. The duration of the stock eﬀect is thus largely a
function of the long half-life of carbon in the atmosphere. Climate change, if it exists, is not caused
by the ﬂow of emissions, but rather the existing stock of CO2 and other greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere. Emissions today contribute to that stock, and decay at a very slow rate (half life
of 80-120 years), so they are irreversible from the perspective of agents alive today. The level of
capital devoted to abatement may also be irreversible. The Kolstad (1996) model examines an
environment where a regulator learns about the level of damages from temperature changes, and
can adapt policies over time. In this environment, an easily reversible policy such as a tax is
preferred to a level of abatement capital which is non-reversible in the short run.
Ulph and Ulph (1997) examine a similar question to Kolstad (1996): how the potential to
acquire better information about damages from climate change in the future aﬀects today’s policy
decisions. Speciﬁcally, they look at the application of Epstein’s (1980) results on optimal decision
making in the face of irreversibility to the problem of climate change. Intuitively, if an action is
irreversible, the possibility of acquiring better information in the future should lead to a lower level
of commitment today. Their paper ﬁnds several important results from the addition of learning
and uncertainty to a Maddison (1995) model of climate change. They show that the irreversibility
5eﬀect does not hold for all cases of climate change, and that there is little empirical support for
such an eﬀect. Furthermore, they ﬁnd that as the discount factor is decreased and/or uncertainty
is increased, the eﬀect of learning on the optimal decision time frame is increased.
Kelly and Kolstad (1999a) present the paper which is most closely related to the exercise under-
taken here. They construct a model in which a social planner uses information from temperature
realizations to update prior beliefs about the sensitivity of climate (temperature) to atmospheric
greenhouse gas levels. In the model, the planner chooses the optimal level of savings and emissions
control conditional on their knowledge of the mechanism of climate change at each point in time,
updates those beliefs, and thus adjusts their actions, conditional on observations from the climate
record. Learning is Bayesian, thus the planner is using information in an optimal manner. A key
result in their model is that the expected learning time is 90-160 years, which is the time after
which parametric uncertainty is essentially removed from the planner’s problem. Kelly and Kol-
stad (1999a) apply the computational techniques developed in Kelly and Kolstad (1999b) to solve
the stochastic climate and economy model, and to simulate the results.
3 Learning about Multiple Parameters
The goal of this section of the paper is to introduce an experiment which captures the essence of the
problem with resolving uncertainty about the eﬀect of CO2 on climate. This experiment is meant
to capture the learning dynamics discussed in the Introduction, where conﬂicting hypotheses may
be supported with equal likelihood by the data.
3.1 Learning Model
Global temperature is characterized by long periods of warming and cooling, which is assumed to
be driven by a ﬁrst order vector autoregressive process. Let G represent global surface tempera-
ture deviations in degrees Celcius, measured relative to the pre-industrial global average, while O
represents deviations in temperature in the world’s upper oceans, globally and seasonally averaged.
For example, for the year 1985, Nordhaus and Boyer (2000) use starting values for these variables
of .43oC and .06oC respectively. Surface temperature is modelled as a function of previous period
levels of surface and ocean temperature, as well as the relative concentration of atmospheric carbon
6dioxide relative to pre-industrial levels (mt
mb).1





such that as atmospheric carbon levels mt limit to preindustrial levels, temperatures will tend
to zero. The parameter λ1 ∈ (0,1) is the coeﬃcient of autoregression2. η governs the climate
sensitivity to carbon concentration, and captures the long-run eﬀect on surface temperature in
oC of a long-run doubling of CO2
3. ω measures the eﬀect of ocean temperature deviations on
surface temperature deviations, which captures the buﬀering eﬀect of ocean temperatures. ut is
a normally and identically distributed shock with mean 0 and variance σ2
u. The pre-industrial
atmospheric carbon mass is captured by the parameter mb, such that increases in atmospheric
CO2 are expressed in relative terms.
The evolution of temperature, or climate change, occurs through a slow warming of the world’s
oceans and atmosphere, which is prevented in the short run by thermal inertia. The process is
buﬀered by slow changing ocean temperatures which are modelled as an autoregressive process
with parameter λ2 ∈ (0,1):
Ot+1 = λ2Ot + (1 − λ2)Gt (2)





log2 }. Also, let the learning parameter vector be µ ≡
¡ ˆ λ1 ˆ η
¢0
.
The learning model employed here is Bayesian, and takes as given σ2
u, the variance of the shock
in the law of motion for surface temperature. Uncertainty exists over the values of λ1 and η,
while parameters λ2 and ω are assumed known with certainty4. Let the prior distribution be a
multi-variate normal with 2 × 1 vector of mean estimates µ and 2 × 2 variance-covariance matrix
V. Updating according to observations on H and X in each time period leads to a posterior
distribution which is normal with mean µ∗ and variance-covariance matrix V∗. The updating rules
1CO2 may be measure in concentration (ppmv) or mass (GtC), as long as mt and mb are measured in the same
units. The conversion factor is 1ppmV=2.13 GtC.
2There exists some dispute over the existence of a unit root in temperature. Using an annual measurement interval,
data from the CDIAC was tested and an Augmented Dickey Fuller test rejects the null of a unit root at the 5% level
3This relationship is operationalized as in Nordhaus and Boyer (2000) in order to provide an interpretable unit
for the coeﬃcient η.
4The eﬀects shown below will be magniﬁed as uncertainty is added over additional parameters.































where it is evident in (4) that the next estimate of the mean vector is a weighted average of the mean
of the prior distribution and the standard OLS regression coeﬃcient vector for the observations
used for updating. The diagonal elements of the variance/covariance matrix will be monotonically
decreasing with each observation.
3.2 Monte Carlo Experiment
In Kelly and Kolstad (1999a), an analytic result is presented to describe the expected number
of periods it takes for agents to reach a reasonable estimate of the true parameter governing a
climate change process. In this section, a Monte Carlo experiment is undertaken to derive the
expected learning curve. The experiment looks at the relationship between emissions growth rates
and learning. The reason for this comparison is that the regulator is assumed to be able to control
emissions to extract information about the mechanism of climate change.
Experiment 1 : Learning time versus number of uncertain parameters and emissions growth
rates(γE).
Assume the following:
1. Atmospheric carbon concentration is determined by exogenous carbon emissions and stock
decay (δm = 0.99167). Emissions and atmospheric carbon mass, each measured in gigatons
of carbon (GtC), grow according to the following laws of motion:
Et = Et−1 ∗ (1 + (γE ∗ .995t))
mt = Et + (1 − δm)(mt − mb) + mb.
2. Temperature evolves according to the two equation system given in (1-2).
3. The prior distribution on the parameters is deﬁned by mean vector µ ≡
¡ ˆ λ1 ˆ η
¢0
and
variance-covariance matrix V. Initial prior distribution has µ ≡ {.9122, 2} such that the mean
of the initial prior is the true value for the autoregressive parameter. The initial variances
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Figure 1: Learning Time vs. Growth Rate of Emissions
4. Based on observing data {Ht,Xt}t=1..T, and known parameter σ2
u, beliefs are updated ac-
cording to (3-6).
5. Learning has occurred when a value of η which is .1o away from the true parameter can be
rejected at a 99% conﬁdence level.
The expected learning times based on 3000 replications as a function of initial emissions growth
rate are shown on the graph in Figure 1. The learning times when two parameters are uncertain
exceed the single parameter learning times by aa signiﬁcant multiplier for all feasible emissions
growth rates.
It is plain to see that the magnitude of learning times initially cited by Kelly and Kolstad
(1999a) of less than 25 years increase greatly with inclusion of learning over two parameters. In
this case, to generate learning times on the order of 25 years, growth rates of emissions need to be
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Figure 2: Prior Mean and Conﬁdence Intervals over Time
It is important to note that there is a great deal of acceleration in the learning time generated
by increases in emissions growth rates. This occurs because the induced variance in atmospheric
carbon levels allows for a quicker identiﬁcation of the parameter value in question. When emissions
are increased, this directly aﬀects atmospheric carbon levels. Decreasing emissions will also aﬀect
carbon levels, but not to the same degree, because the stock of carbon is long lived. With a half-
life on the order of 70 years, reducing emissions (even ceasing emissions altogether) in any period
will not generate signiﬁcant variation in observed carbon levels. This result is very important if
optimal policy models with learning are to be taken seriously. The cost of uncertainty, particularly
in climate change regulation, may be very high. As such, if it is possible to raise emissions levels
in the short term to reduce that uncertainty very quickly, it may appear to pay oﬀ to do so in
5Over the period of 1960-1998, emissions growth rates averaged 2.5%
10certain frameworks (ie the cost of increasing emissions may be less than the beneﬁt of reducing
uncertainty). When two or more sources of uncertainty are considered, it is less likely that the
regulator will be able to increase welfare levels by requiring a short-lived spike in emissions because
the time to learn will still be signiﬁcant.
To appreciate the way learning occurs over time, consider one example from the above simula-
tion, where emissions grow initially at 1.5% per year. In Figure 2, the curves show the prior mean
and 99% conﬁdence interval for the radiative forcing parameter η, along with a horizontal line at
the true parameter value (η = 4).
4 Integrated Assessment Model
This section embeds the learning characterization outlined above in a modiﬁed Nordhaus (1994) in-
tegrated assessment model (IAM) of the global economy. As compared to the learning experiment
in the previous section, emissions are an endogenous result of economic activity and regulatory
control. A social planner can chooses savings and emissions control rates in each period in order to
maximize the sum of per capita utility. A benchmark model where the regulator faces only uncer-
tainty over the stochastic realization of temperature is compared with a model where parametric
uncertainty exists in this law of motion and diminishes over time with learning. This allows the
examination of learning times with endogenous emissions generation and control, and the level to
which this added uncertainty aﬀects optimal policy.
4.1 The Economic Environment
An initial population of L0 agents identical in all aspects grows through time at a convergent rate,
such that population growth eventually limits to zero.







Technological change in the model is exogenous, and also converges to a constant Hicks-neutral
technology parameter A.







Production of the aggregate consumption and investment good occurs according to a Cobb-





1 + θ1Gθ2 AtKα
t L1−α
t = Ct + It (9)
The equation includes the cost of CO2 emissions control rate τ ∈ [0,1) and the cost of increased
surface temperature G on the productivity of factors K and L. The parameters b1 and b2 are
the linear and exponential components of regulatory costs, while θ1 and θ2 have the equivalent
interpretation for damages from temperature deviations. This characterization of the relationship
between production, regulation, and damages originates in Nordhaus (1994). In this characteriza-
tion, abatement is completely reversible from period to period. λ is the standard Cobb-Douglas
parameter. Production is assumed usable for both investment and consumption.
Capital stock (K) evolves endogenously with investment (It) and depreciates according to pa-
rameter (δk ∈ [0,1]):
Kt+1 = (1 − δk)Kt + It (10)
.
Agents in the economy have a constant relative risk aversion utility function with coeﬃcient of






A social planner seeks to maximize discounted social welfare, where welfare in each period is deﬁned
as the sum of utility per capita.
4.2 The Physical Environment
The role of the climate change model is to provide a law of motion for the climatic state as a
function of the endogenous emissions of greenhouse gases. The schematic diagram in Figure 3
shows an overview of the system.
Emissions Et into the atmosphere are governed by the exogenous emissions:output ratio φt and
chosen emissions control level τt.
Et = (1 − τt)φtYt (12)

































Figure 3: Schematic Diagram of the Climate Model
The emissions:output ratio φ is assumed to converge over time, and is characterized by the law of
motion:







Carbon concentration evolves as a function of the existing stock and period emissions. The law
of motion is operationalized in (14) with a decay rate (δm ∈ [0,1)) and a preindustrial baseline
carbon concentration mb.
mt = Et + (1 − δm)(mt − mb) + mb. (14)
CO2 stocks lead to a change in radiative forcing, increasing heat retention relative to the baseline







where the units are the relative increase in radiative forcing from pre-industrial times in W
m2. The
parameter η has units of oC and represents the long-run surface temperature increase from a
doubling of atmospheric CO2 relative to pre-industrial levels. Global surface and ocean temperature
changes are inﬂuences by the amount of radiative forcing, and current temperatures as deﬁned in
(1-2).
4.3 Benchmark Model
The social planner’s problem is to choose a sequence of savings and emissions control rates to
maximize the net present value of aggregate utility. The maximization is budget constrained, such
that each period’s consumption and investment cannot jointly exceed production. Uncertainty in
13the benchmark economy occurs in the stochastic, autoregressive process for temperature change.
The value function is allowed to be time-varying for T − 1 years, after which it is assumed to be
constant, such that T separate value functions deﬁne the recursive problem. The Social Planner’s













s.t. C = ψ ∗
1 − b1τb2
1 + θ1Gθ2 AKαL1−α (17)
K0 = (1 − δk)K + (1 − ψ) ∗
1 − b1τb2
1 + θ1Gθ2 AKαL1−α (18)
m0 = (1 − τ)θAKαL1−α + (1 − δm)(m − mb) + mb (19)





+ ωO + u, u ∼ N(0,σ2
u) (20)













where β gives the discount factor β ∈ (0,1).
4.4 Learning Model
With the learning characterization embedded in the IAM, the planner is learning over two param-
eters, λ1 and η, or the autoregressive and radiative forcing components of temperature change.
Prior means are denoted by ˆ λ1 and ˆ η, and the prior variance-covariance matrix by V. In order
to learn about two parameters and their variances, the planner must be able to observe current
temperatures and climate variables as well as lagged values of each for three periods. The state
space of the planners problem expands to S={K,G,G−1,G−2,O,O−1,O−2,m,m−1,m−2,ˆ λ1,ˆ η,V}, and
denoting:
X =














the recursive problem can be written as:
7Time subscripts have been removed from the state and control variables. For example, for capital, K indicates
today’s capital stock, K
0 is next period’s stock and K−1 is capital stock with a one period lag. L, A, and φ are













s.t. C = ψ ∗
1 − b1τb2
1 + θ1Gθ2 AKαL1−α (24)
K0 = (1 − δk)K + (1 − ψ) ∗
1 − b1τb2
1 + θ1Gθ2 AKαL1−α (25)
m0 = (1 − τ)θAKαL1−α + (1 − δm)(m − mb) + mb (26)





+ ωO + u, u ∼ N(0,σ2
u) (27)
O0 = λ2O + (1 − λ2)G (28)
G0
−1 = G (29)
G0






































The parameters of the model are {b1,b2,θ1,θ2,λ,δk,δm,δa,δl,δφ,γa,γl,γφ,mb,λ1,η,ω,σ2
u}. There
still must exist a true λ1 and η to simulate the path of the learning economy even though the plan-
ner’s decisions are based on the parameter estimates of ˆ λ1 and ˆ η.
4.5 Equilibrium and Dynamics
Deﬁnition 4.5.1 Dynamic equilibrium in the model is a sequence of beliefs ˆ λ1 and ˆ η8, control, state
and climate variables such that given beliefs about the climate change mechanism, the social planner
maximizes expected sum of per capita utility through the sequence of choices of emissions control
and savings rates. For both the benchmark and learning models, this equilibrium is characterized
by the ﬁxed point solution to Bellman’s equation in each time period.
5 Computation
The model presented above is a stylized representation of the interaction between a socially planned
population of agents and their physical environment. In attempting to account for the dynamics of
climate, economy and knowledge, the minimum number of state variables in the recursive problem
8In the benchmark economy, the beliefs are the true values in each time period
15is 10, leading to a continuous state space deﬁned over R10. In order to solve the value function in
(23), traditional value function and policy function iteration approaches will not provide accurate
estimates due to the coarseness of the state space grid that would be required. This is referred to as
the curse of dimensionality, where the grid on which the solution is computed grows exponentially
with the dimension of the state space for a given level of accuracy.
Pizer (1996) proposes the use of a linear-quadratic approximation, however this method is only
valid in the neighborhood of the steady state of the economy, and thus does not provide a good
estimate of the value function over the entire scope of time in question.
Kelly and Kolstad (1999b) address this curse of dimensionality by using a neural networks ap-
proach to approximate the value function between grid points. While the neural network approach
reduces the curse of dimensionality, it continues to involve the solution to a non-linear minimization
problem.
This paper makes use of randomization combined with a regression-based interpolation al-
gorithm analogous to those proposed in Keane and Wolpin (1994) and Reiter (1999). The full
description of this algorithm is presented in Leach (2003b), but the outline is provided below:
Algorithm 1
Objective: Compute an approximation to the value function using a recursive, iteration algorithm
and approximation by regression.
Algorithm Preliminaries: Choose a convergence criterion ², a time horizon T and an initial guess
of the value function V0. Generate a discretized grid over the values of the state variables. The
value function will be deﬁned over this grid. (K × ST × OT × mAT). Choose a transformation
function for the state variables g(S) to be used as an approximating regression.
Step 1: Using the function g(S) and the values at the grid points, calculate approximation
coeﬃcients using OLS.
Step 2: For each point on the grid, solve the maximization problem given in (23). Use derivatives




∂mAT0 to generate a system of two zero functions in the two
unknowns ψt and τt. Solve for ψt and τt taking account of potential corner solutions.(see above)
Formally, update the value at each point on the grid as:
vn+1






Step 2: Continue iterating until the diﬀerence between vn and vn+1 satisﬁes the convergence
criteria.
The algorithm used in this paper relies on the OLS estimators as the global approximation of
the value function. In order to evaluate the integrals in the planners problem in both the benchmark
and learning cases, Monte Carlo methods are used.
16In order to restrict the number of state variables and keep the problem tractable (10 states),
an additional assumption is made on the learning dynamics in order to compute the value func-
tion. Agents are assumed not to keep track of the lagged values of either ocean temperature or
atmospheric carbon. Instead, when they enter a new period and observe the evolved values of
temperature, carbon, and ocean temperature, it is assumed that they calculate growth rates for
surface temperature (γG), ocean temperature (γO) and atmospheric carbon forcing (γf) and use
those growth rates to calculate the time path for forcing and ocean temperature for the previous
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This assumption allows for the elimination of 5 state variables from the planner’s problem, which
renders the problem more tractable with minimal approximation error. The sensitivity of the
learning path to this assumption was tested using Monte Carlo methods. Learning paths were
simulated for the full information case and the assumption stated above. From Figure 4, it is
evident that the time paths are very similar and the bias introduced by the assumption is decreasing
and positive, with a maximum of 3% which leads to a small increase in learning times, which is
consistent with a small reduction in information used. In Figure 5, the magnitude of the bias is
shown to be decreasing through time. These assumptions hold little cost in terms of accuracy
because temperature, ocean temperature and atmospheric carbon are all stocks with very small
rates of change, and the second derivatives of these stocks are very close to zero for all time periods.
It therefore seems a reasonable assumption to set the second derivatives to zero and assume that
the rates of change are constant in order to reduce by one third the number of state variables in
the model.
6 Calibration and Simulations
The model is calibrated using parameters taken from a combination of the model presented in
Leach (2003a) and Pizer (1996), each of which feature an annual time interval and are thus directly
comparable to the model contained in this paper. The calibration is the same for the benchmark
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Figure 4: Learning Paths with Full and Imputed Information
model, and there is virtual certainty about these parameters. The economy is calibrated to a global
production function as outlined in Pizer(1996). Climate sector calibrations are derived from Pizer
and Kelly and Kolstad (1999a), and updated to take account of the annual rather than 10 year time
interval. Variance of temperature residuals was taken from an estimation of the proposed climate
model using temperature and carbon stock data from the CDIAC. Simulation starting values are
shown in Table 1, and parameter calibrations are in Table 2.
6.1 Learning Times with Endogenous Emissions
In order to quantify the role of learning in the optimal regulation of climate change, the model is
simulated for three scenarios. The ﬁrst scenario is the benchmark, where the social planner knows
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Figure 5: Approximation Error for Learning Paths
forms expectations over the random shock to temperature in each period.9 The second scenario
allows learning over the forcing parameter only. The prior mean for the autoregressive parameter
has the correct value and a variance of 10−6. The planner’s estimate of the forcing parameter
admits an error and uncertainty. The third scenario shows the eﬀect of uncertainty over both the
severity of climate sensitivity to atmospheric carbon levels and the persistence of shocks. These
scenarios allow for the identiﬁcation of exactly the type of eﬀect discussed in Gollier et al. (2000):
the precautionary motive associated with risk over future damages. Each of these is discussed in
turn below.
Climate evolution in this model is governed by two key parameters: the long run sensitivity of
surface temperature to a doubling in atmospheric carbon and the coeﬃcient of autoregression on
9This paper makes no claim about the true law of motion. In the simulations, there is a true parameter which
governs the evolution of surface temperature, and this is known to the regulator.
19surface temperature deviations. For the benchmark scenario, the regulator knows with certainty
that these parameters are 3oC and .9112 respectively.10
In the second scenario, learning over a single parameter is examined. The regulator has an
error of +1oC for the climate sensitivity parameter and correct prior mean for the autoregressive
parameter. The prior variance leads to 99% conﬁdence intervals of ±2.5oC and .00001 on the two
parameters respectively. The probability density function for the forcing parameter corresponds to
those published in Knutti et al. (2002), and also to conﬁdence intervals estimated using CDIAC
temperature and carbon concentration data. Prior covariance is set to 0. This scenario is designed
to capture the role of parametric uncertainty around a single parameter on optimal policy choices.
In the third scenario, the persistence of an incorrect estimation of the climate sensitivity to
carbon levels is examined when two parameters are uncertain. Relative to assumed true parameters,
this scenario begins again with an error of +1oC on the parameter governing the temperature change
from a doubling of CO2 in an eﬀort to compare how long this error is persistent when combined
with uncertainty in the autoregressive component. The conﬁdence levels are wide enough such that
the 99% bands admit ±2.5oC and ±0.025 values for each of the parameters. This simulation is
aimed at evaluating two characteristics of the problem: the time to eliminate an error of a given
magnitude and the eﬀect of erroneous estimates and uncertainty on optimal policy.
Figures 6 and 7 show the evolution of the prior mean estimates for parameters governing the
autoregressive process and radiative forcing respectively.
In the ﬁrst scenario, we can see that the prior mean value converges immediately toward the
true value for the forcing parameter. The time to learn the true value is deﬁned here by the time it
takes to reject a value of .5oC away from the true climate sensitivity value at the 99% conﬁdence
level. In this case, it takes over 250 years for learning to take place. In terms of chosen policy,
the diﬀerences are positive but marginal. In the ﬁrst scenario, a 1% positive (negative) squared
deviation in the estimated forcing parameter from the true forcing parameter is expected to bring
about a 4.3% increase (decrease) in regulation squared. This estimate has a standard error of .2115.
In terms of time to learn in the second scenario, the initial prior mean for the forcing parameter
diﬀers by 1oC from the true parameter. In the simulation, it takes over 1000 years for the planner to
reject a value of .5oC away from the true parameter. These stark increases in learning times over the
exogenous emissions growth rates case occurs for two reasons. First, the planner does not directly
account for learning in the emissions control decision, so by controlling emissions at a greater rate
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Figure 6: Prior mean - AR(1) parameter ˆ λ1
as stocks tend to increase, the regulator is endogenously lengthening learning times. Second, the
convergence assumptions on the economy lead to emissions growth rates with are smaller than 0.2%
for most of the learning simulation.
The third driving force behind this divergence in learning times is the self-fulﬁlling hypothesis.
We can see how an initial over-estimation of the forcing eﬀect leads us to immediately adjust
our estimate of the AR(1) parameter downward. We continue to update in this way, but the
Bayesian learning structure is not able to suﬃciently separately identify the eﬀect of carbon from
the autoregressive eﬀect, to the forcing parameter will converge initially and then stabilize above it’s
true value, while the AR(1) parameter will diverge from it’s true value initially and then stabilize
below it’s true value. These errors will be persistent as long as there continues to be a stock of
carbon in the atmosphere. Once this stock has decayed, there is only one potential eﬀect (AR(1))
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Figure 7: Prior mean - Radiative forcing parameter ˆ η
change parameter to occur such that the planner is eventually able to exclude the true parameter.
The diﬀerences in chosen policy are larger here than in the ﬁrst scenario. It is predicted that a
1% positive (negative) squared deviation in the estimated forcing parameter from the true forcing
parameter is expected to bring about a 6.3693% increase (decrease) in regulation squared. This
estimate has a standard error of .2205, so it is signiﬁcant at any standard level.
Figure 8 shows the absolute diﬀerences in optimal control rates through time, based on the
benchmark simulation where the regulator is certain about the true parameters of climate change.
In both scenarios, the diﬀerences in chosen policy are small, as the optimal level of abatement
changes only marginally in η. Policy choice is positively related to the mean estimate ˆ η. Clearly,
the deviations in optimal policy are small, and are dependent on the mean of the prior distribution.
This result is similar to that found in Kolstad and Kelly (1999) although the persistence in mean
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Figure 8: Diﬀerences in Optimal Control-Benchmark and Scenarios
6.2 Regulation with a certainty rule
7 Conclusion
This paper is an exercise aimed at exploring two questions. First, how does learning about climate
change vary when there exists uncertainty over more than one parameter. Second, this paper
is able to compare the optimal policy sequences in models with and without uncertainty and
learning to examine the quantitative importance of uncertainty in this dimension. Tangentially, this
paper also implements a new algorithm for solving integrated assessment models under uncertainty
which makes use of the recursive structure of the problem and is less susceptible to the curse of
dimensionality.
In the ﬁrst exercise, it is abundantly clear that the time to learn the true value of a parameter
increases exponentially with the number of parameters being investigated, and with the number of
23alternatives the agent can consider. In Kelly and Kolstad (1999a) when the learning involved the
consideration of two opposing hypotheses about a single parameter, the learning time was shown
to be on the order of 1-25 periods. When the assumption of a discrete distribution is removed, and
learning occurs about a single parameter with a continuous distribution, the time period increases
to 50-200 years. Further examination of learning about two continuous parameters shows that the
time to learn can be on the order of thousands of periods.
In response to the second question, little diﬀerence is shown between optimal policy sequences
when learning is admitted to the model as discussed. Furthermore, it is shown that, in a simulated
growth model, learning times are much higher when considering two parameters with uncertain
values. In the model proposed herein, it takes greater than 250 years for an error of 20C in the
climate sensitivity to carbon to be reduced to .10C, however the convergence of a policy rule may be
substantially faster. In a simulation in which the beneﬁts of a policy to learn-then-act are compared
to one of act-then-learn, the former is shown to dominate.
Much of the literature focusses on the question of whether to act-then-learn, or learn-then-
act. This model is not able to provide a positive answer to this question, since the losses to either
strategy are conditional on the initial prior error. What is important to note however is the decrease
in learning times which arise from the learn-then-act strategy. In this case, the emissions control
policy does not provide a dampening eﬀect on the variance of emissions, thus learning times are
decreased.
The end results of this paper are best summarized by emphasizing the exponential response of
learning times to uncertainty. Climate change is a process over which there exists great uncertainty,
and it is of paramount importance to treat it as completely as possible. With previous character-
izations of learning and climate change, the quoted learning times can be interpreted that there
may be some reward to maintaining high emissions growth rates, since this will allow us to create
optimal policy. When uncertainty is modelled in a more complete treatment, this motive quickly
disappears.
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26Table 1: State Variables Used in the Model
State Deﬁnition Units Starting
Value(BM)
K Capital Stock 1012 $1987 12
M Atmospheric CO2 109 tonnes 672.49
G Global Surface Temperature oC from mean .184
O Ocean Temperature oC from mean .02
T−1 Temperature Lag 1 oC from mean .146
µ1 Mean Estimate ˆ α - .9112
µ2 Mean Estimate ˆ β oC/w/m2 3
V11 Variance Estimate ˆ α - 0
V22 Variance Estimate ˆ β (oC/w/m2)2 0
V21,12 Covariance Estimate oC/w/m2 0
Table 2: Calibrated Values
Parameter Description Calibrated Value
σ Coeﬃcient of Relative Risk Aversion .95
β Discount Rate .95
δ Capital Depreciation Rate .1
α Production Share of Capital .3764
γa Growth rate of labour augmenting tech. change .008
δa Decay rate on γa .011
γn Growth rate of population 0.0203
δn Decay rate on γn .017
γφ Growth rate of emissions:output ratio -0.0125
δφ Decay rate of emissions:output ratio .011
mb Preindustrial concentration of CO2 (GtC) 590
(1 − δm) atmpspheric retention of CO2 .99167
λ1 Autoregressive component of temp. change .9112
λ2 AR(1) parameter in ocean temperature .9912
η Temperature sensitivity to CO2 doubling (oC) 3
b1 Linear control costs .0686
b2 Exponential control costs 2.877
σu Standard Deviation of Temp. Residual .1233
ω Coeﬃcient on Ocean Temp in Temperature Change .0002
θ1 Linear Component of Damages .001478
θ2 Exponent in Damage Function 2
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